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The Seventh Special Course in Poultry Culture will open January 7, 1908, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given
on application.
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more
general in this State, a limited number of cockrels are offered for
sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the
requirements of the American Standard, to keep in view at
all times the Utility Points of the Fowl.
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0 one doubts that the sole reason for the existence of all institutions of learning is the training of men for efficient service
in life. Probably the purely technical institutions lay too great
stress upon their efficiency in increasing the mere earning capacity of
those who apply for their training. This may come about very
naturally; for the time devoted to training is shor~, and the studies
are many and exhaustive. Ars louga, vita brevis. Yet we are all
aware that an increased earning capacity is not the sole aim in any institution. Not less important is the rigid training in those principles
that make for sound character, for good citizenship. For upon the
character and action of its citizens any commonwealth must depend,
and most of all is this true of a democracy.
From a clear perception that training in right principles in action
is not by any means the least important or permanent gain to be got
from a sound educational system have, at different times, arisen distinct attempts to impart training directly in these things. Among
the boys of the large towns the establishment of the so-called Junior
Republics; the greater stress laid in the colleges upon the subjects of
economics and of civil government; and, in many institutions, some
form of student self-government are distinctly efforts in this direction.
In this-the student self-government-the motive is clearly to
inculcate the principles of right action in ·practice. We are not,
for the moment, much concerned with the success, less or greater,
of the experiment. But we see that as an expression of the views of
the student, such an effort has a distinct value; that it compels attention to the necessity of some standard of college living in the direction both of scholarship and conduct.
Even in institutions where discipline is enforced by the entire
body of the faculty, or, as here, by a committee of that body, there is
sufficient occasion for the action of an enlightened college sentiment.
There are, in fact, some practices, conden1ned by such a sentiment
that can not be effectively controlled by even the most careful
scrutiny on the part of the faculty. The practice, for example, of
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cribbing is one of these. We all know-we are now speaking of the
students-that n1ore or less of this is successfully done, doubtless to
the satisfaction of those who get away with it. Yet the rest of us
simply shrug our shoulders, and declare that it is none of our business. We think it would be far wiser, and in the end better for all
concerned that such a sentiment should be created as would effectually put an end to this dishonest practice.
For we are all, students and faculty alike, agreed that this practice is dishonest. Yet we do not know of an institution that has been
able entirely to suppress it, although we frequently hear of efforts in
this direction. Yet we think that a general consensus of student
sentiment would prove sufficient to extirpate the evil. The instructor may be deceived. The most inveterate and determined cribber
cannot hope to throw dust into the eyes of his fellow students.

XXX

!)ow
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OW once upon a timeGood stories thus commence:Among the merry hills of Storrs
There lived a noble Prince;
And he was just and he was wise,
And with his folk knew how to sympathize.
In his domain there lived few men alas,
But subjects of a very different class;
Their nature was not of the dog, nor cow,
Nor horse, nor even of the ass.
And that no one of you should fail
To understand this simple tale
It might be wise for me to say
That they were of the sort that lay.
Lay what, you a~k?
Why they lay that fruit
At which you very often hoot.
As cautiously you open up its shell
And notice its peculiar smell.
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The population of this land,
Of varied clans composed,
Including Reds and Whites and Rocks,
Combs single and combs rose,
Did fight and scrap and tear and root.
Therefore to keep them from dispute
Each clan a separate province had
And record kept, both good and bad,
Of all which they produced.
And by the prince each clan was paid in food
For all the fruit it laid.
But three had clans possessed by greed
Did plan one day a dark, dark deedTo fly into another land,
And here to eat all they cou]d stand,
Then back to fly to their own nest
And here to lay their very best;
And so each day they'd get more pay
Than for the fruit which they did lay.
!

They worked it once, they worked it twiceBut by and by the prince got wise.
He called the clans up to his throne
And warned each one to stay at home,
But they were bad as bad could be
And so were punished as you will see.
A short time only they obeyed
And got their pay for what they laid.
Then greed again got the upper hand
And away they flew to a foreign land.
This time the prince his patience lost
And in the air a penny tossed.
Heads, he said, their death shall be;
'If tails comes down, the twenty-third degree.
And as the coin spun in the air
The clans looked on in said despair;
At last it dropped upon the ground
And slowly it spun round and round.
Then with a lurch the c.oin did stop
And lo, the tail was on the top.
The prince went to the castle hall
And took his jumper from the wall.
He then went to his torture rack

r,
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And took three parcels rapped in black
On which was stamped in blood red ink,
Fine Diamond Dyes, Green, Red and Pink;
Three tubs the prince with water filled,
And into each a package spilled
He clipped the wings of all the clans
Then threw each one into a pan.
Ah! They went in as white as snow
But they came out a sorry show.
One tribe was green, one tribe was blue,
And one was of a pinkish hue;
Then, said the prince, Now home you go,
And even if your wings do grow
Your colors bright will always show.
Now if some day
To prove what I
You've but to go
And you will see

you have nought to do
do say is true,
to the Poultry Farm
this is no yarn.

R. S., 'og.

XXX

Speculations
\ .f

E commonly assume that the world 9f to-day is in all respects
far in advance of the world of our ancestors of the middle
ages. We are, for example, very sure that in the matter of education,
the youth of that olden time had little to boast of compared with the
care and expense we of this later-and, no doubt, better-time, find
lavishly given to ours. Yet, after all, the most recent and most
dearly cherished ideal, the most clearly defined object in our modern
education are precisely those of the much reprobated middle ages.
We know that there was small leisure in the lot of the youth of
that day for cultured study. His was in truth to be a strenuous life.
His place must be won by hard fighting, and when won, must be
maintained against heavy odds. The world of his time moved
forward in the giving and taking of hard and untiring blows. The
will to dare and the courage to endure; the ready wit to perceive
opportunity; the skill and strength to turn even disaster to advantage;
all these abilities must be his. And to the training of these abilities
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his education was admirably adapted. Small use to him were training in language, in ethics, in the fine arts. Whether his career was
to be among the men at arms, the yeomen with their bows of yew,
or those who as knights might win renown and a place with the
Captains of Industry-as that phrase would have then been understood-his education had precisely the same end in view. And that
the system was well adapted to its object is proved by the excellence
of the results.

So, then, after many years, we have returned to the mediaeval
ideal of education. The most advanced and modern of our schools
take little note of those courses of study that make merely for culture.
As, in that older time such curious study was left to the churchmen, so with us it does not concern a real working education, but is
left as the rightful inheritance of a class. And in this matter we are
moved by the same reason that was clear to the men of the former
day . . Physical prowess was the force that then moved the world;
hence the page, for weary hours hacked at the pels, and tilted his endless courses at the dummy.
And to-day, that he may do well his work in the world, the
modern youth receives his training in the trade or technical school,
paying scant attention to any study that does not bear directly upon
his efficiency in his chosen pursuit. For he must be able to hold his
own in the industrial struggle in which he must take his share. For,
after all, it is but the form that. has changed in the changing years.
The real conditions remain the same. Now, as in those brave old
days of yore, the man who can do things makes his way; the man
who only knows things fails.

Some little time ago I chanced to overhear an eager aspirant for
athletic honors emit the question, "When are they goin' to give out
the football C's ?" The question was entirely a proper one, for
the season was ended, and the faithful laborers in the field were surely
entitled to their several rewards. It is understood that the coveted
distinction has been assigned to those who have deserved it.
But to the mind of the writer of these speculations occurs the
question, "Why don't they give out C's to the faithful workers on the
LooKOUT?" The question seems pertinent, and I take this oppor-
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tunity to recommend it to the attention of that august body, the
Student Organization.
Due recognition is, in some of the more important institutions,
given to the merits of editors of college publications. We n1ight instance the gold triangle awarded the editors of one of the Yale papers.
Surely no athlete works harder to make his team than does the editor
to earn his place on the editorial board; or holds the prize, when won,
with more diligent effort. Nor will it be denied, perhaps, that the
paper is as truly representative of the college as are the various teams.
If, then, the honor of a place upon the football team is not, without
the added distinction of a C, a sufficient reward for successful effort,
it would seem but simple justice to him who has put equal time and
effort into an honest endeavor to maintain and improve the standard
of the LooKOUT that he, too, should have some recognition other than
the honor of the position.
But it may appear to some that in citing the example of Yale ·w e
overshoot the mark by inviting a comparison between our literary
work and the work of the editorial boards of that great university.
We sorrowfully admit our inferiority, and earnestly hope that as our
college grows older and stronger the inferiority may be less apparent.
But should our brethren of the teams regard this difference as a
reason for refusing to us the coveted distinction, we should still insist
upon the justice of our plea; for while we cheerfully admit the superiority of the Yale Lit., we mush be allowed at the same time to
point out that a comparison of literary effort would show us no
further behind in that race than our athletes would find themselves
in a contest with the same institution on the gridiron.
The paths of learning lead us through the mud. Our satisfaction
in our pleasant and beautiful Storrs Hall is materially le~sened by the
slough of despond through which it must be reached. The valley
which, with its winding road separates us from the main building is, in
the summer, indeed beautiful. In winter it becomes formidable. The
necessity of ferrying ones self on a barrel stave, or a coal shute across
the bit of country between the hall and the class-room detracts much
from a realization of the beauty of the landscape, and profits only the
freshman who has set up in the line of boot blacking. Let us hope
that the powers that be will at once perceive the absurdity of erecting
a fine building and neglecting to provide an approach thereto.
THE CoLoNEL.
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HE evening after returning from the football trip to Kingston,
Briggs, somewhat fatigued by the game, presented himself at
the Cottage and asked if he might be allowed to see Miss G - .
Being told that she was asleep he said, in the most despondent
manner, "Oh, then may I see Miss B., for I must see some one."
Under such urgent circumstances his request was willingly granted.
During the Thanksgiving recess, Dr. Blakeslee pleasantly entertained several members of the faculty in his rooms in the Valentine
house.
In the Sophomore physics class the students were experimenting
with a new machine and one student attempted to explain its in-.
tricacks to a class-mate, but his explanation did not have the desired
effect. "That, said Mr. Forbush, is a hot-air machine," whereupon
Mr. Flint replied slowly, "Suppose you talk into it a while and see if
it will go any faster."
Mrs. Griswold, of Berlin, recently visited her son, Mathew, at
the College.
On the evening of December 1 Ith, Rev. and Mrs. Fisher entertained at their home about forty members of the faculty. During
the evening Miss Hicks sang several selections, and Miss Smith contributed a number of readings.
Marie says she feels as if Gallup is related to her in some way,
because one of his relatives married a cousin of her friend. If it is
as easy as that to claim relationship we all shall soon be discovering
some long lost relative.
Mrs. Bonner, Miss Violet Bonner, and +Vliss Barrows, of Hartford, were Cottage guests over the Sunday following the football hop,
December 13th.
Miss Edna Butler recently entertained for a few days her sister,
Miss Eva Butler.
A class for Bible study has been formed among the young ladies
at the Cottage.
We fear Mabel Edwards is .likely to suffer from a nervous cotlapse for, one night when entering the dining-hall and seeing the
supper before her, she sighed despondently, "Oh, this is too much for
my nerves."
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis are making an extended visit in Canada.
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Professor, in Geometry Class-"Give an original definition of a
theorem."
Mr. F., after a pause-"A theorem is something to get stuck on."
Mrs. Smith and daughter are visiting in Albany and Syracuse.
The evening before several were to leave for the Xmas holidays,
Miss Barlow said to her room-mate, "I wish I were going home tomorrow with the rest of you, but, then, when I get home I wish I
were back, for there's something here which seems to attract me, I
don't know what it is." Can anyone imagine what that something is?
Miss Abbie Crowell's mother spent a few days at the College
soon after the Thanksgiving recess.
Wilson Fisher, who is teaching in M t. Hermon School, is spending the Xmas holidays with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Fisher.
Miss Thomas will spend the Xmas vacation in Burlington, Vt.,
the guest of Professor and Mrs. C. L. Beach.
A squibHe who by farmin' would get rich,
Must plant and hoe and dig and sich;
Work hard all day, sleep hard all night;
Save ev'ry cent, an' ne'er get tight.

M. C. H., 'og.
The football hop, December 13th, was greatly enjoyed. Excellent music was furnished by the Beeman & Hatch orchestra of
Hartford. The patronesses were Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Esten and Mrs.
Proudman.
At their recent _rhetorical exercises the Juniors, on account of
their large numbers, appeared in installments on two evenings.
Mr. M.-"Your room-mate formerly played the alto horn a great
deal. I have not heard him lately."
Mr. H.-"Since the approach of examinations he has had no
time."
Mr. M.-"Examina tions are indeed a blessing."
The girls distinguished themselves in their first basketball game,
winning from Killingly High School by a gratifying score.
It is always well to have a clear knowledge of the advantage to
be derived fron1 the study of any particular science. It is clear that
Mr. D. has fully mastered this phase of at least one subject. "Mr. D.,"
said the professor, "will you tell me just what you understand by
Forestry?" "Forestry," replied the thoughtful Mr. D., "is that occupation that lets your grandchildren reap profit from the trees you
plant."
The surprising advent of a box of cigars at dinner, recently, was
due not to the thoughtfulness of the steward; they were simply the

!
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acknowledgment of what was due the students from Mr. Copeland,
on the occasion of his marriage.
There is on foot a movement looking toward the formation at
this College of an Agricultural Club. A meeting for inquiry as to
the practicability of such a club has already been held. At this meeting a cotnmittee to examine the work and methods of similar organizations was appointed. Many of the students in the Agricultural
courses believe that such a club, well-sustained, would be of great
benefit to them.

XXX

alumni notes

195

On Thanksgiving day Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stocking enter•
tained at dinner seven of our alumni who are at Cornell.
Comber, '97, Garrigus, '98, and Curtis and Miller, 'o6, attended
the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago from December
2d to the 7th.
'98. H. L. Garrigus has returned from Guelph, Ontario, where he
has spent his vacation taking a short course at the Agricultural College there.
'97· F. R. Comber has entered the Junior Class at the Chicago
Veterinary College. He is rooming at 1g62 Indiana Avenue.
Pomeroy, 'go, Pierpont, '95, Garrigus, '98, Manchester and Minor,
'o6, were in attendance at the winter meeting of the State Board of
Agriculture held in Hartford, December 17-19.
Ex. '98. H. B. Plumb has been elected steward of the Mountain
County Pomona Grange of 'T orrington.
'98. Max Shaffrath, '98, and Miss Ma.r garet Dallas, sister of
former poultryman Roderick W. Dallas, were married at Los Angeles,
California, on the nineteenth of November, 1907. Mr. and Mrs.
Shaffrath will be at home after December 1st at Coalinga, Col.
'02. H. L. Bushnell was at the College for a few days during the
early part of December.
Ex. 'o6. Steckel has been appointed Government Meat Inspector
at the Nelson Morris Company in Chicago.
'os. S. P. Hollister was at the College December 2oth.
'07. A. E. Miller is surveying in the town of Morris.
'o7. Butchenkirk is at Cornell taking a winter short course there.
'07. Herb Hallock spent a few days at Storrs just before the
Christmas holidays.
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Department notes
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
-T"HE Department made an exhibit of nearly one hundred plates
of apples, pears and grapes at the recent Board of Agriculture
meeting in Hartford. The meeting was attended by quite a number
of Storrs alumni.
The work on the new greenhouses progresses very satisfactorily,
and at the time of writing, all the frameworks, with the exception
of the heating plant, are up, and some of them are already glassed
in. There has been some little difficulty in laying the foundations for
the heating plant, on account of an out-cropping ledge of rock. This
has made necessary some use of dynamite.

1

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
As in previous years, the young ladies are having instruction in
cooking and table service, serving meals to members of their own
class and some of the faculty.
The number of short course students taking Domestic Science
this year will be quite large.
The Freshmen girls are privileged to elect either poultry or
sewing. They were engaged in making the equipment for a workbasket in the fall term, and in the winter or spring term will be given
a course in basket-making.
During the fall term the Seniors were given a course in first aid
to the injured. During the winter term they will be instructed in
bandaging and home care of the sick.
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Professor Graham was at Cornell December 16th and 17th, and
lectured to the poultry students, and the regular agricultural
students. While there he was joined by Mr. Garrigus, who was on
his way home from Ontario, Canada. Both were royally entertained
on Monday evening by our alumni, there being ten studying at Cornell.
The first signs of spring have appeared. The incubators are
started, and by the time this reaches the reader the chicks will be
chirping.
There has not been enough noise at Storrs in the past, so the
Poultry Department has secured a flock of guinea fowls.
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THE FARM.
The new piggery is being closed in and the roof temporarily
covered with tar-paper. It will be slated later. The cement floors
will not be completed or the partitions put in until later on, as the
building will be used for sheep during the present winter. This is
made necessary by the appropriation of the old station barn, where
the sheep are now kept, for the use of the Poultry Department.
The Farm is plentifully supplied with horses this winter, having
the care of three from the Horticultural Department.
In the interest of the Farm Department and the Department of
Animal Husbandry, Mr. H. L. Garrigus spent a month in Guelph,
Ontario, re~ently. He studied live-stock judging and attended with
the fourth year class of the Ontario Agricultural College, the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago and the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.
Quite a few radical changes have been made in the Woodworking Department since last year. All the benches have been removed
from the room in the old Dormitory, previous!_y used for mechanical
drawing and woodwork, to the basement of the main building under
the chapel.
A new bench, extending the entire length of the north side has
been added to the equipment and fitted with rapid-acting vises and
tools for eight pupils. This makes bench accommodation for eighteen
pupils without crowding.
On the other side of the room a twelve horse-power gasolene
engine has been installed and attached to a four-barrel, underground
tank outside of the building. Thirty feet of shafting have been put
up and equipped with pulleys to operate the following machines: A
new 1 I x 30 star engine lathe, completely equipped for working either
wood or metal; a crown wood lathe; a grindstone; an emery wheel;
a power drill and an eighteen inch wood planer.
The drawing-room in the old Dormitory has been whitened up
and tables put in to take the ·place of the woodworking benches
previously used to draw on. This makes a good, light room for the
mechanical drawing students.
Erratum-Our artesian well was drilled in 18go instead of 1900,
as stated in the November LooKOUT.
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notes

HE basketball management have arranged the following games
for this season :
December 6th-Trinity, at Hartford.
January 1oth-Willimantic Y. M. C. A., at Willimantic.
January 17th-Willimantic Y. M. C. A., at Storrs.
January 25th-Rhode Island State, at Kingston, R. I.
January 29th-Thread City Cyclers of Willimantic, at Storrs.
January 31-Ridge School, at Washington, Conn.
February 1st-Gunnery School, at Washington, Conn. (Morning).
February 5th-Holy Cross, at Worcester.
February 7th-Alumni, at Storrs.
February 1st-Manor School, at Stamford, Conn.
February 14-Cushing Academy, at Ashburnham, Mass.
February 15th-Phillips Andover, at Andover, Mass.
February 19th- Willimantic Y. M. C. A., at Willimantic.
February 21st-Rhode Island State, at Willimantic.
February 29th-Williston, at Storrs.
March 7th-Worcester Polytect., at Storrs.
This schedule contains some very hard games, but Captain Bothfeld expects that the team will give a good account of itself. Of last
year's team we have Captain Bothfeld, Burr and Conzelman. The
men who are showing up well in practice are Stevenson, Scott, Marsh,
Devine, Wardswords, Parsons, Gillette, Wooden and Whitehead.

T

CONNECTICUT, 3· TRINITY, 38.
Connecticut was defeated on December 6th by the strong Trinity
five on the Trinity floor. Connecticut had had but two days' practice
and showed weakness in shooting and passing, but blocked fairly
well. Trinity showed lack of practice and their team work was poor,
but they had a good eye for the basket, especially Donnely wpo got
nine baskets from the floor. Olmsted also played a fine game and
made some good shots. Captain Bothfeld played the best game for
Connecticut. The score at the end of the first half was 16 to 2. Dr.
Swan· as referee gave very good satisfaction. The line-up:
TRENaTY.
OONNECI'IUiCrurr.
Oon.z el'mlani ..•............•.••...•.. 'lle'flt tack'l'e ......•......... ·...•.•.• Oi11rn.stead
·S tevens()lll ...............••.... ,,, .•. r.i·g ht taJCkle ..........•......•. Srn1tlh, Cronnery
Blotfrtfeld, Wa.rdSwtort'h •...... ,. . . . . . center ........ ...................... Donnely
Burr ............................. le'ilt grururo ........... Wewoddle, !Gildersleeve
Sc01t't, Hothifeld . . . ... . . • . . • • . • . • • r'iglht gu~dl .•.••.•....•.••••.••• Ca;pen, CouK
Score. Baskets from fioor~Donnel y 9, Olmstead 6, Oook 3, Gildersleeve 1,
Bothfeld 1. Goals from fouls- Conzelman. Referee-Dr. Swan. Time of
halves-15 minutes.
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HE Owl" is one of our best exchanges. It has a very neat
appearance, and contains several interesting stories of which
"The Gridiron Plot" takes the lead.
"The Wyoming Student" is full of short but interesting stories.
"The Westminster Review" contains a very good story entitled, "A Question of Honor." The cover of t)le paper might be
improved.
"The College Reflector" contains several well written articles.
Professor-" Are you a Freshman?"
Pupil-"No, sir, I was here yesterday."-Ex.
The Closet Hook-" Do you catch on?"
The Coat-"I'll be hanged if I do."
Three is a crowd, and there were threeHe, the parlor lamp, and she.
Two is company, and no doubt
That is the reason the lamp went out.
-Ex.
Paw-"Ma, I'm glad to see that Si is doin' suthin' with his music
at college?"
Ma-"Is he?"
Paw-"Yes; he writes home that he's playin' third base on the
college nine."-Ex.
Willie-"Teacher licked me 'cause I was the only one that could
answer a question."
Mother-" Absurd! Tell me, dear, what was the question?"
Willie (between sobs)-"Who put the bent pin on teacher's
chair?"-The Owl.
"Pa, What's the best kind of paper for a kite?"
"Fly paper, my son."-Ex.
Father-"Every time you are bad I get another gray hair."
Son-" Gee! You must hC!ve been a corker.. Look at grandpa."-Ex.
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<£. Directory

Board of Trustees.
Hls Excellency Rollin S. Woo<lruff,
iFres.ld.e nt, etD-officio.
G. S. Palmer, Vd·c e-President.
G. A. Hopson.
E. H. Jenkins, Ph.D.
B. C. Patterson.
T·he Hon. E. S. Henry.
D. W. PaUen, Treasurer.
C. A. Capen, Secretary.
A. J. Pierpont.
L. J. Storrs.

Offi'Cera of Instruction and Administration.
R. W. Stimson, A. M., B. D., President
and Professor of English.
L. A. ICU.nton, .M. 'S., F.rofessor of
Agronomy.
A. G. Gulley, M. :S., Professor ot Horticulture and Landscape Gardening.
J. M. Trueman. B. S. A., Profess•o r of
Daizyin,gl from April 1, 1901'7.
C. K. Graham. Professor of Poultry
Culture.
E. .H. 'Lehnert, B. S., D. V. S., Protlessor of Veterinary Science, E .l ementa.ry Science and Chemistry.
A. F. Blak·e slee, Ph.D. , P.r·ofessor of
Botany and Summer School Director,
from July 8, 1907.
W. M. Esten, M. S., Professor of Dairy
Bacteriology..
C. A. Wheeler, M. A., Profess.o:r of
Mathematics, .S'u·rveying and Physi.c s.
H. R. Monteith, B. A., Professor of
History. C'ivics, English and Latin.
E. 0. Smith. B. S., Profess·o r of Economics and English and Secretary or
the Fac ulty.
The 'Rev. 0. D. Fi·s:her, A. M., B. D.,
Cdllege C.haplain from June 1, 190'/.
Alberta T. rrhoma:s, Professor of DomesNe Sclence and. Lad'Y Principal.
J. 'N\ Fitts, B. Agr., Instructor in Mechanic Arts·.
E. M. Wh1tney, Ph. B., Instructor in
German and J:A:brarian.
G. H . Lamson, :Jr .. M. IS., Instructor ln
Geology, Ornithology, Entomology,
Zoo1ogy and Physiology and Ourator
ot the Museum.
A. F. Hawes, M. F., State Forester, Instructor in Forestry.
Virginia M. !Sweet, Assls·t ant to the
Laxly Principal and 'Instructor in
Musdc and Elocution.
Or}Yha Cecil Smith, Instructor in Elo<mtion., Eng'Ush and Gy.mnastics and
Assistant to the Lady Principal, from
S'e ptember 18, 1907.

H. D. Edlm ond, B. S., Instructor in
M.tlitary Science and· Drill
H. L. Garrigus, B. Agr., Instructor In
Dairying and Animal Hluslban<'Lry and
Farm Superinrtendlent.
Elizabeth Donovan, Instructor in Chemis·try and Phys'i·c s.
E. D. Proud'man Chief CJerk and
Ste~rd.
·

College ·S hakes·p erean Clu,b.
President. N. W . Purp~le.
ViiCe-Presi'dent, J. H. Conzleman.
Recording Secretary, M. F . Griswold.
Co,r responding Secretary, R. B. Briggs.
Trea·surer. 0. P. BuTr.
First Director, A. E. W-ebster.
Second! Director, G. B. Treadwell.
Thlrd Director, L. W . .Stevens.

Eclectic Uterary Society.
Presid-en:t, H. E. Marsh.
V'ice-Presid·e nt, G. H. M. Devine.
Record~ng Slectretary, G. M. SltaJck'.
OorreSJpcmdltng Secrn1Ja.r!yt, G. M. Stack.
Treasurer. T. House.
Marshal, Nesbit'h.

Athletic :Association.
Presi·dent, N W. Prurple..
Vice-Presid.en t , J. H. ·Conzlema:n.
Secretary, J. B. Ashcraft.
Treasurer, E. 0. Smith.

Football Team, '07.
Oapta:in, 0. P . Burr.
Manager, H. M. Devine.
Assistant Manager, J. H. Coozlemano.

B'a sketball Team, '07-'08.
Captain. H. J. Bothfeld.
Manager. C. W. Bonne.r.
Assistant Manager, R. B. Brigg.s.

Baseball Te'a'm, '08.
Captain, N. W. Purple.
Manager, G. M. Stac k.
Ass'istant Manager, G. M. Brus,h .

Students' Organization.
Presid·e nt. H. J. Bothfeld.
First Vke-IP resident, C. B. Barnard.
Second Vice-Pres'i dent, G. B. Treadwell.
Se·c retary, R. B. Briggs.

Claaa Officers.
19018,
1909.
191'0,
1911,

Senior-0. P. Burr.
Juni<>r-J. H. Conzleman.
Sop.homore--T. House.
F'reshman--Kna.-w>.
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The reliability of the U.
S. is indorsed by
leading ~cultural
Collegesand
"ment
Stations throug out the
country. For example:"Apri129, 1907.-Yourseparators continue to give us
perfeet satisfaction. Since
our last report we have tried
two more machines, and of
all the nine machines tried
up~thep~n~nonehave

eldJDJDed closer than the
U. S." Can send you 20
letten from them if you
want. The U.S. is acknowledged THE
standard cream
separator.

Realize the
Full Value of
Farm Manure.
Even though the son contains an abundance of fertlllty, a continual
cultivation of It without proper fertilization will greatly reduce the
productiveness.
It the soil is continually cultivated, large amounts of plant food
elements, such as nitrogen, potash, phosphorous; calcium and magnesium
are removed from it. These elements are absolutely essential to proper
plant development and unless they are returned to the soli, It becomes
rapidly depleted. The most economical fertllilter and one that contains
all these plant food elements is farm manure. The best way to reallze
the full value of farm manure is to distribute it with an I. H. C. spreader,
as it pulverizes and d'lstributes the manure In such a manner that each
particle comes In contact with a particle of the soil.
I. H. C. spreaders are made In three styles; the Cloverleaf, an endless
apron and the Corn King, a return apron spreader and each made In three
sizes: small. medium and large, and the Kemp 20th Century, a return apron
epreader, is made in a number of sizes.
For further Information regarding I. H. C. spreaders, see local dealer
or write for Illustrated catalog and lithographed hanger.

International Harveater Cprnpany of Arnerlga,
( lngorporated)
\\

OHICAOO,

U. 8. A.

~====================~
Pleaae mention The Lookout when writing to advertiaera.
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PATRONIZE...

MURPHY BROS,,

LiYery and Feed Stable,
Double and Single Teams at your service.
Telephone 176.-4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Successors to WILLIAMS.

H. R. CHAPPELL,
PRACTICAL PAINTER,
And Dealer in
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Glass
and Putty,
647 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Leonard Prescription

Pharmacy.

PIBSGiiDtiOD SDBGialist,
780 Main St., W 1LJLI MANT•IC, C·ON'N.
1

·Established 1892.

Stephen Lane Folger,
f80 Broadway, New York.

149

One of tbe Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

THE EMERSON
$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn.

THE
BEJST
AT A
SMALL

PROFIT,
NOT
TRASH
ATA
SMIA LL
PRICE.

H. E. Remington
& Co.,

~

CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic,
Conn.

I

!
I

I

WATCHEJS, DIAMONDS, JEW·E'l.JRY.

CLUB and COLLEGE PIIS and RIIGS,

CHAS. L. BOSS,

Gold and Silver Medals.

LUMBER and COAL

LATHAM & CRANE,

.... CA;LL AND SEE ME ...•
Telephone tC onneotion.
50 North St.

£ontradors and
Buildtrs.

JAMES f. CLUNE,w1~~~ =:~NT~~·cT.

Dealers In

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine,
Varnish and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings,
Braokets and Stair Work,
Steam 'Power Shops, 169 Valley Street,
WiHimanUc., Conn.

P•ianos. Organs, Musical Goods
<»f every description.
Wh·ite Sewing Machines and Supplies
for all Sewing Machines.
Victo·r Talking Machines and Records.
Edison PhonograJp.hs and Records.

TURNER'S STABLB.
Established 1-857.
LIVERY AN 1D B'OAIRO'IN·G.
Lar~ sheds and yard for hitching and
feeding horses.
Pleasant waiting
room flor ladles.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Streot, • WiiJ.im,a ntic, Conn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.

I

I

I
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LOOKOUT

SANDERSON'S
A FARriER'S
SPECIAL FORMULA
LUMBER YARD.
1,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
FERTILIZERS
A11o 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prioes.
Oftlce and Yard:

For all Crops.

Sanderson Fertilizer &

88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

Wtlltmanttc Lumber &: Coal Co.
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

J.

C. Lincoln,

Cbemical Co.
omce and Works, West Haven. Conn.
Post Office Address,
Box 1 72, New Haven, Conn.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

Send for Circular.

Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
Bakery and Fancy Cakes.

Junction Main a.ad Union St•.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

D. P. Comtois
814

MAIN STREET,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Dealer in

HousEFURNISHINGs
KITCHEN

UTENSILS

Crockery and Glassware

Whole1ale and Ret&ll.
Orders for Parties, ·W eddings, Etc.,
promptly attended to.
U Church Street. W1lllmantlc, Conn.

J. F.CARR&CO.

£ombtnatton
£1otbltrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
7 U Main Street,

Wllllmantlc, Conn.

MODBRN

THE WILSON DRUO CO.,

Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry
Family Washing, as well as Our
Famous Shirt and Collar Work,
ia Sure to Please. Prices ·R.ig.ht.

723 llaln St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot.

Betabllehecl 1829.

Incorporated 1904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
Eastern Connectlc:ut'• Ludlna

Dru~

.Store.

D. C. BARROWS,
Maverick Laundry and
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Carpet Cleaning Works, Optical Goods,
Eastman Kodak• and
828 M\AI 1N •S T., WIIIL•LI'MIANTIC. CONN.
Opp, Hooker House.

Supplies, Butterick Pattern•.
Willi man tlc, - Co·n n.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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AN

EVER-READY
FARM POWER
I. H. C. engines are always ready
to start-no waiting to fire up and
no standing still on account of low
steam pressure. To start an I. H. C.
engine, all you have to do is to close
the switch. open the fuel valve and
give the fly wheel a turn by hand.
International Harvester Company
gasoline engines furn·i sh dependable
power for operating threshing machines, sawing outfits, huskers and
shredders, feed grinders, ensilage cutters. hay presses, pumps, cream separators, churns, or any other machine that requires power.
They do the work quickly and much easier than it can be done in any
other ·way. These engines are economical in fuel consumption and easily
operated.
They are made in the following styles and sizes:
Vertical 2 and 3-horse power.
Horizontal (portable and stationary) 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-horse
power.
The International Harvester Company line also includes spraying, sawing and pumping outfits and jacks, a 1-horse power air cooled engine, and
10, 12, 15 and 20-horse power traction gasoline engines.
For further information concerning I. H. C. engines, call on the local
agent or write for illustrated catalog and lithographed hanger.

International Harvester Cornpany of America,
(Incorporated)
\\

CHICAGO,

U. S. A.

~======================~

Buy a Green Mountain
AND

BNLAROB YOUR DAIR.V
To increase your .Stock, means
to INCREASE YOUR PROFITS.

Oreen Mountain Ensilage
MBANS

riORE riiLK
AND

riORE .MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully-Sent Free.

STODDARD nFo. co.. R.UTL¢~llMoNT,
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.

THE

LOOKOUT

THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC. CO.,
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments.
804 and 806 Main St.,
Wlllhnantlo, Conn.

THE GLoBE TAILORING

Oo.

P. B. WIIITEIIEA.D.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
SUITS MADE TO FIT.
RBPKESBNTED

BY

ROOM NO. 415, STORRS HALL.

SUITS and TIES CLEANED and PRESSED.
-

---Satisfaction Ouaranteed.----

HOR.ACE A.

8. P.

CASE,

Rootn

33, Storrs Hall.

Auto Station.

CHBSBRO,

-AGENT FOB 'I'BB-

BUICK, CADILLAC

ORIENT.

AND
RENTING and REPAIRING.
129 MAIN STREET,
VVILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FRED ROGERS,

===DRUGS===

700 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC, CT.

Preacrlptlona • Specialty.

John C, North,
1[neurance $peclaltet,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

We are equipped to care for insurance
of all kinds. After many yeara of experience (Established 1848) can guarantee
to cover you right. Our " Full Armor "
proposition is worth your consideration.
It leaves no loop holes. Advice F'ee.
Write or telephone.
The compass always directs you NORTH

Pleaae mention The Lookout when writing to advertiaera.
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-c,

in the

JEWELRY
LINE WILL RECE1IVE PROMPT
.4/rTE'NTION AiT

J.

C. TRACY'S

No. 688 Main Street,

WILLIMANTIC.

GASOLENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have seen the
line of engines I have to offer.

Herbert T. Clark, I04 Main St., Willimantic.

Clothing of Merit
Stein Bloch are Leaders.
Salts, Overcoats, Rain Coats,
d: Hubbard Hats, Bafle IJb.irts.
Wr1fb.t d: D1tso.a Sweaters.
hll line of Neokwear.

~am•o.a

H. L. HUNT & CO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
and the

RALSTON SHOES
Sold in Willimantic by

W. N. POTTER,

~rtistic

No. 2 Union Street.

Photorrruphs

Also a Complete Line ot

CAMERAS, PLATES,
PAPER and all
PtiOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES,
in UP· TO·DA TE STYLES at

flll~TIN'S
2J Church St.
GrouDd Ploor.

STUDIO,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Sittill4r8 Day or Evening.

HENRY FRYER,
Merchant Tailor,
Full line of Foreign and
Domestic Woolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable
Design~.

672 Main s .t reet, Willimantic, Conn •

Fall Fashions in

FOOTWEAR
The Union Shoe Co.,
OHAIS. F. RISE1DO·RF, Treasurer,

•W ILLIMANTIC, CONN.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"WALK OVER" acd" QUEEN QU.ALITY'

BU~Ys

ULLIVAN,
I SHOES
•••

732 Maln Street, WllUmantlo, Conn.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Carry a full and complete llne of

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Toola and
Cutlery of every descrlpUon.
Call and inspect our Une.
IU Main Street, Wllllmantlo.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars,
and everything in the Drug line,
S. CHESBRO.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

HOOKER HOUSB.
ROOMS-Light and Airy.
BEDS-Soft and Clean.
TABLE-From Best Market
Affords.
SERVICE-Efficient, Equal and
Prompt.

S. C. Hooker, Prop. Willimantic, COnn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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BCIE:NTCE
Free
Tuition
+11 Free
s:l
Room Rent

Board
and
Books
At Cost

G)

~

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Storrs, Connecticut

~

~

CO-EDUCATIOIIL

e

i

..-4

~

I.

COLLEGE ·GOURStES, in Agriculture and Home Economics,
for Graduates of H ·igh Schools·, 1eading to the Degree, B. S.
SUPPLE'M·E NTAIR Y Liberal, Practical and Scientific Courses,
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Surveying,
Draughting, Shop Work, ·B ookkeeping, Home ·Economics,
Languages, and 'Music, for Graduates of Common Schools,
leading to Diplomas or Cer'tificates.
WINTER SCHOOL, Shor't Courses, in several of the above
subjects, for Busy People.
SUM'MER SOHOIO:L , for Teachers and Others, devoted to
Nature and Country Life.
Illustrated Catalogue
Sent on Request

G)

!

~

URGENT DEMAND
FOR
TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED
GRADUATES

Necessary
Furniture
Free

Prizes
and
Paid Labor

P~ACT:I:CE

